


AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLIANCE AND PETFORMANCE INDICATORS {APCPI) QUESTTONNAIRE

Name of Agency: Department of Social Welfare and Development - Field office 1

Name of Respondent: HERMINIGILDA L, SONSON

lnstruction: Put a check ( /) mark inside the box beside each condition/requirement met as provided below and then frll in the corresponding blanks
according to what is asked. P/ease note that all quesfions musf be answered completely.

1. Do you have an approved APP that includes all types of procurement, given the following conditions? (5a)

prepares APP using the prescribed format

APP is posted at the Procuring Entity's Website

Submission of the approved APP to the GPPB within the prescribed deadline

please provide submission date: 12 January 2O21

2- Do you prepare an Annual Procurement Plan for Common-Use Supplies and Equipment (APP-CSE) and
Procure your Common-Use Supplies and Equipment from the Procurement Service? (5b)

prepares APP-CSE using prescribed format

of the APP-CSE within the period prescribed by the Department of Budget and Management in

its Guidelines for the Preparation of Annual Budget Execution Plans issued annually

please provide submission date: 20 August 2021

fileroot ot actual procurement of Common-Use Supplies and Equipment from DBM-PS

3. ln the conduct of procurement activities using Repeat Order, which of these conditions is/are met? (2e)

contract awarded through competitive bidding

goods under the original conhact must be quantifiable, divisible and consisfng of at least

four (4) units per item

unit price is the same or lower than the original contract awarded through competitive bidding which is

original contract, provided that there has been a partial delivery, inspection and acceptance of the goods

within the same period

4. ln the conduct of procurement activities using Limited Source Bidding (LSB), which of these conditions is/are met? (2f)

@UOon recommendation by the BAC, the HOPE issues a Certification resorting to LSB as the proper modality

@ereFaration and lssuance of a List of Pre-selected Suppliers/Consultants by the PE or an identified relevant

govemment authority

@transmittal of the Pre-Selected List by the HOPE to the GPPB

@Witttin 7cd from the receipt of the acknowledgement letter of the list by the GPPB, the PE posts the
procurement opportunity at the PhiIGEPS website, agency website, if available and at any conspicuous
place within the agency

5. ln giving your prospective bidders sufficient period to prepare their bids, which of these conditions islare met? (3d)

documents are available at the time of advertisemenuposting at the PhiIGEPS website or

Agency website;

Date: 25-MarQ2
Position:

u

bid bulletins are issued at least seven (7) calendar days before bid opening; \OJ

[|noun.v

please provide link

advantageous to the government after price verification

@fn" quantity of each item in the criginal contract should not exce ed2lo/o

[lUoO"titV *as used within 6 months from the contract effectivity date stated in the NTP arising from the
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AGENCY PROCUBEMENT COMPLIANCE AND PERFOR[,1ANCE INDICATORS (APCPI} QUESTIONNAIRE

Minutes of pre-bid conference are readily available within five (5) days.

6. Do you prepare proper and effective procurement documentation and technical specifications/requirements, given the

the following conditions? (3e)

The end-user submits final, approved and complete Purchase Requests, Terms of Reference, and other

documents based on relevant characteristics, functionality and/or performance requirements, as required

by the procurement office prior to the commencement of the procurement activity

No reference to brand names, except for items/parts that are compatible with the existing fleet or equipment

Bidding Documents and Requests for Proposal/Quotation are posted at the PhiIGEPS website,

Agency website, if applicable, and in conspicuous places

7. ln creating your BAC and BAC Secretariat which of these conditions is/are present?

For BAC: (4a)

Order creating the Bids and Awards Committee

please provide Office Order No.: Regional $pecial Order No. 0261 series at 2A20

are at least five (5) members cf the BAC

please provide members and their respective training dates;

Name/s Date of RA 9184-related training

A. MELECIO C. UBILAS JR 27 August - 01 September 2021

B. CRISANTOB.MORTERA O1-03 September 2A21

C. MARICEL S. CALEJA 17-18 September?OZQ

D. VIRGINIA P. SESAY 17-18 September202O
E. HELEN O. NERONA 23 November 2020

F. CLARIVEL C. BANZUELA 23 November 2020

G. EDITHA B. VERCELES 30 September - 01 October 2021

of BAC meet qualifications

of the members of BAC are kained on R.A. 9184

For BAC Secretariat: (4b)

Office Order creating of Bids and Awards Committee Secretariat or designing Procurement Unit to

act as BAC Secretariat

please provide Office Order No. Regional Special Order No.0261 series ot 2O2O

@fh" Head of the BAC Secretariat meets the minimum qualifications

please provide name of BAC Sec Head: HERMINIGILDA L. SONSON

Majority of the members of BAC Secretariat are trained on R.A. 9184

please provide training date: 1 8-1 8 September 2020;27 Ausust - 01 September 2021

8. Have you conducted any procurement activities on any of the following? (5c)

lf YES, please mark at least one (1) then, answer the question below.

Monitors, Desktop Paints and Varnishes

Computers and Laptops

Conditioners
[lfooa and Catering Services

filrraininO Facilities / Hotels / Venues

[roit.t" and Urinals

@f"*titur / Uniforms and Work Glothes
ftlrdugur and Freezers

u

u

u

u

u

u

Do you use green technical specifications for the procurement activity/ies of the non-CSE item/s?
\0.,

@comnuter



AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLIANCE AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (APCPI) QUESTIONNAIRE

fl*o
9. ln determining whether you provide up-to-date procurement information easily accessible at no cost, which of
these conditions is/are met? (7a)

[lng"n"v has a working website

please provide link: hftps://fol.dswd.gov.ph/

Procurement information is up-to-date

ftlmtormation is easily accessible at no cost

10. ln complying with the preparation, posting and submission of your agency's Procurement Monitoring Report,
which of these conditions is/are met? (7b)

prepares the PMRs

[lv""

PMRs are promptly submitted to the GPPB

please provide submission dates: 1st Sem - {3Ju!-21 2nd Sem - l3Jan-22

11. ln planning of procurement activities to achieve desired contract outcomes and objectives within the targeUallotted timeframe,

which of these conditions is,/are met? (8c)

is an established procedure for needs analysis andior market research

There is a system to monitor timely delivery of goods, works, and consuhing services

complies with the thresholds prescribed for amendment to order, variation orders, and contract extensions,

if any, in competitively bid contracts

12. ln evaluating the performance of your procurement personnel, which of these conditions is/are present? (.1 0a)

[lPersonnel roles, duties and responsibilities involving procurement are included in their individual performance

commitmenVs

Procuring entity communicates standards of evaluation to procurement personnel

@Procuring entity and procurement personnel acts on the results and takes corresponding action

13. Which of the following procurement personnel have participated in any procurement training and/or professionalization program

within the past three (3) years? (10b)

Date of most recent training: 27 August - 01 September 2021

filHeaa of Procuring Entity (HOPE)

SlAia. and Awards Committee (BAC)

@leAC SecretariaV ProcuremenU Supply Unit

ffileec Technical Working Group

filEnd-user Unius

@otherstafr

14. Which of the following islare practised in order to ensure the private sector access to the procurement opportunities of the
procuring entity? (10c)

lglForum,
bidders

dialogues, meetings and the like (apart from pre-bid conferences) are conducted for all prospective
at least once a year

u

u

U

u

@fn" PE promptly responds to all interested prospective bidders' inquiries and concerns, with available facilities and

,fr)

[nf,,f nr are posted in the agency website

please provide link: https://fol.dswd.gov.ph/about-us/transparency-seal-2/

@efrfn" are prepared using the prescribed format



AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLIANCE AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (APCPI} QUESTIONNAIRE

various communication channels

15. ln determining whether the BAC Secretariat has a system for keeping and maintaining procurement records,
which of these conditions is/are present? (1 1 a)

is a list of procurement related documents that are maintained for a period of at least five

years

[lfn" documents are kept in a duly designated and secure location with hard copies kept in appropriate

fling cabinets and eleckonic copies in dedicated computers

@ft " 
documents are properly filed, segregated, easy to retrieve and accessible to authorized users and

audit personnel

'16. ln determining whether the lmplementing Units has a system for keeping and maintaining procurement records,

which of these conditions is/are present? (1 1b)

@fn"r" is a list of contract management related documents that are maintained for a period of at least

five years

documents are kept in a duly designated and secure location with hard copies kept in appropriate

filing cabinets and electronic copies in dedicated computers

[lfh" documents are properly filed, segregated, easy to retrieve and accessible to authorized users and

audit personnel

17. ln determining ifthe agency has defined procedures or standards for quality control, acceptance and inspection
of goods, works and services, which of these conditions iVare present? (12a)

@nS"n"V has written procedures for quality control, acceptance and inspection of goods, services and works

Have you procured lnfrastructure projects through any mode of procurement for the past year?

trNo

lf YES, please answer the following

of civil works is caried out by qualified construction supervisors

Name of Civil Works Supervisor: Engr. Franc Anthony Galao

[nO"n"V implements CPES for its works projects and uses resutb to check contractors'qualilications
(applicable for works only)

Name of CPES Evaluator:

18. How long will it take for your agency to release the final payment to your supplier/service provider or contractor/consultant,once
documents are complete? (12b) 15 days

1 9.When inviting Observers for the following procurement activities, which of these conditions is/are met? (13a)
A. Eligibility Checking (For Consulting Services Only)
B. Shortlisting (For Consulting Services Only)
C. Pre-bid conference
D. Preliminary examination of bids
E. Bid evaluation
F. Post-qualification

Observers are invited to attend stages of procurement as prescribed in the IRR

Observers are allowed access to and be provided documents, free of charge, as stated in the IRR

Observer repoG, if any, are promptly acted upon by the procuring er*ity

20. ln creating and operating your lntemal Audit Unit (lAU) that performs speoialized procurement audits,
which set of conditions were present? (14a)

@v""

Creation of lntemal Audit Unit (lAU) in the agency

Agency Order/DBM Approval of IAU position/s:

u

u

u

u
Reglonal Speclal Order 001S7 (DSWo Field Oftlce 1 Quallly Maranqemenl System (QMS) lnlernal
Qual[y Audit {lAQ) Team

-g)



AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLIANCE AND FERFORMANCE INDICATORS {APCPI) QUESTIONNAIRE

implements a specific good govemance program including anti-corruption and integrity development

implements specific policies and procedures in place for detection and prevention of corruption

-.oJ

Back to
"how to fill up"

@Conduct of audit of procurement processes and transactions by the IAU within the last three years

[ltnternat audit recommendations on procurement-related matters are implemented within 6 months of the submission

of the internal auditor's report

21 . Are COA recommendations responded to or implemented within six months of the submission of the auditors'
report? (14b)

[1V". (percentage of COA recommendations responded to or implemented within six months)
100 %

@No pro"ur"ment related recommendations received

22. ln determining whether the Procuring Entity has an efficient procurement complaints system and has the capacity
to comply with procedural requirementrs, which of conditions is/are present? (15a)

[lfn" HOPE resolved Protests within seven (7) calendar days per Sectjon 55 of the IRR

@ff," BAC resolved Requests for Reconsideration within seven {7) calendar days per Section 55 of the IRR

IProcurlng entity acts upon and adopts specific measures to address procurement-related complaints,
referrals, subpoenas by the Omb, COA, GPPB or any quasi-judiciaUquasi-administrative body

23. ln determining whether agency has a specific anti-com:ption prcgram/s related to procurement, which of these
conditions is/are present? ('l6a)

@ng"n"y has a specific office responsible for the implementation of good governance programs



ANNEX A
GOVERNMEiIT PROCUREMENT POTTCY BOARD

Agenry Procurement coffipliaflc€ and performance lndiEtor {Apcpl) self-Assessment Form

Name ofAgency: Department of Social Vt ellare and Development - tield Office 1

Date ofselfAssessment 25 March 2022

Name of Evaluator: HERMINIGILDA t, SONSON

Position: ADMIIIISTRATIVE OFFICER V

1

2

9

10

Ases$ment Conditions Supportitr8 hrormation/Documefi*ion (Not to beAPCPI Ratingt
Agency Comment
Srore

as

1.b Percentage ofcompetitive biddins and limited source 7.48% o.00

lndi€ator 2,

2.a
Percentage of shopping contracts in terms of amount of
total procurement 1.71% 3.OO

2.b
Percentage ofnegotiated contracts in terms of amount
of total procurement 11.44% 1.OO

2.c
Percentage of direct contracting in terms of amount of
totai orocurement 4.810/. 3.00

2.d
Percentage of repeat order contraats in terms of
amsunt oJ total orocurement 1.83% 2.00

2.e Compliance with Repeat Order procedures Compliant 3.00 PMRS

2.f Compliance with Limited Source Bidding procedures
No p.6u.ement adiliry was

conduded throuBh Limited Source
Biddint procedures.

3.

3.a
Average number of entities who acquired bidding
documents 2.24 o.oo Aeency records and/or PhiIGEPS re€ords

3.b Average number of bidders who submitted bids 2.24 1.00 Abstract ot Bids orolhcragencv records

f. Average number of bidders who passed eligibility stage 2.06 2.00 Abstract of Bids or other agen.y records

3.d Sufficiency of period to prepare bids
tully

C6mpliant
3.OO Agen.y reco.ds and/orPhilGEPS.ecords

3.e
Use of proper and effective procurement
documefi tation afi d technical

Fully

Compliant
3.OO

Cos Benefit A.zlysE, work plans, re.ini.n
Specifications included in biddtng do.uments

Averap€ I

4,

Fully
3.00

Compliant
4-a Creation of Bids and Awards Committee{s)

Chaftj and Ceftifi.ation of Irdining
copy ofOrder creating BAC] Or€ani?ational

4.b Presence ofa BAC S*retariat or Procurement Unit
Fully

Compliant
3.00 Verity copy ofO.der creating 8AC S-{retariat;

O,Eani!dlional Chatr d.d Ced.fi.dtiul u, . r,nine

5.

all of and {if anyl
5.b Prepqlation ofAnnual procurement plan for Common- Fullv APP,APP CsL, PMR

5.c
Existing Green Specifications for GppB-identified non-
CSE items are adopted Compliant th€ u5e ofgreen te.hnl.ai spe.i{i.atlons for

Electronic
6.a per.entage of bid opportunitles posted bv the philGEpS- 100.oo9r" 3.00 Agency records and/or PhilGEps records

Porcentage of contract award information posted bv 100.00% 3.00

6.c
Perc€ntege of contract awards procured through
alternative methods posted by the philGEpS registered
Agency

s4.30% 2.OO Agency records and/or PhiIGEPS re.ords

lor

Fully
3.O0

Compliant

presence ofwebsite that provides up-tsdate
information easily accessible at no cost website and spe.ific lvebsite iink.

specific pro.uremcnl related ponion in th€

and tfr website

.b the 6PP8-prescribGd format, submission to the GppB,

of Procurement Monitoring Reports using
Ful ly

Compliant
3.00 Copy of PMff and received copy that it was submifted

tO GPPB

eerage ll
PILLp-R III.

iincluding Supplementa amendmenrs, if anv) end
amountPercentage

47.76% 3.OO

8.b total number of procurement projets done through 94.12% 2.OO APP(including Supplemental amendments, if any)and
PMFs

8.c

Planned procurement activities achieved desired
contract outcomes:nd objectives within the
target/allotted timeframe

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Agenry P.ocedures/'Sy<toms fo.thc conduct o{ neods
analysis or ma.ket research, ftonjtoring of timely
deiivcry ofBoods, works. orservices

Conrrads with ameodnents and variations to o.der
amount to 10% or less

with
within

9.b Percentage of contracts awarded within orescribed
Percentage of contracts awarded within prescribed

100.00% 3.O0 PMRs

10,

3.00

is a system ,,yithin the proturing entity to
the performance of procurement personnel on

,ssessm"-nt for Pro.urement P€rsonnel

oo top of or incorporatcd lvithin the

to s.luating procurementFully

Compliant

10.t
Percent ge of penicip:tion of procurement strff in
procurement training end/or professionalizetion
program

Substantially

Compliant
3.00

*k for.opie6 of ffice orde.., trainin€ modules, tist
of parti.ipants, schedu es ol a.tual trainihg conduded

15

19

z0

7L

25

26

23

\aJ

No. Comments/Findings to the
lndieators End
suhlndlcrtor.

1r,

30n

7.a

8,a

I 2-OO PMRs

no consrrhin, scrviac( )MRs

1o,.



10.c
Ihe p.truring entity has open dialogue with private
sector and enswes access to the procurement

Compliant 3.00 kk for.opies ofdo€umentation of activiU€s for
biddes

11.

11.a
The BAC Ssretariat has a system for keeping and
maintaining procurement records

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Verity adual pro.lrement records and time it took to
.etrieve records (should bc no mora than rwo hours)
Refer to Section 4.1 ot User's Manual for list of
prc(urere"t re'atrd docume^t:io, rc(o 0 teep.-g

11.t

Implementing Units has and is implementing a system
for keeping and maintaining complete and easily
retrigy?ble contract management records

Fully

Compliant 3.00
Verify actual contract management racords an.j time
it took to ratri*,e records should be no more than

L2.

2.00

has defined procedures or standards in such
as quality control. acceptence and inspectioo

works end evaluation of contractors' acceptance and inspe{tionj CPIS evaluation

of wriilen procedures fo. qualltySubstantially
Compliant

12.t Timely Payment of Ptocurement Contraets
On or before

30 days
3.00

Nk Finance orAccountins Head of A8cncy foraverage
period forthe release of payeents{or procurcmefti

Average lll
fil.

lnd

13.a
Observers aTe invited to attend stages of procu.ement
as presffibed in the IRR

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Verify .opies of !nv tatlon Leftec ro CSOS and

prolessicnal asoaiations and COA (List and avcrage
nuBbe.o, CSOS and PAs invited shali be noted.)

lndicator

74-z
Creation and operation of lnternal Audit Unit (lAU) that
performs specialized procurement audits

Fully

Compliant
3.OO

Verify copy of Orderor show actlal organ;zalional
chad showing 1AU, au;dt repotrr. action plans and tAu

14.t Audit Reports on prtrurement related transctions
Above 90-

10a% 3.OO
Verify COAAnnu3l Audit Report on Action on prior

15.

The procuring Entity has an efficient procurement
complaints system and has the capacity to comply with
procedural requirements

Fully

Compliant

ve.ify.opies of BAC resoiutions o. Motion lo.
Re.onsiderations, P.otests and Complainrs; Oifice
O.dere adopting mesures to address pro.urome.t

16.a Agency has a specific anti-corruption prosram/s related Fullv Verify documentation of anti cotruption progratr

,verate lv
GRAND TOTAL (Avarege I + Average tt + Average ilt + Average tV / 4) 2.64

32

33

34

36

37

41

Summary otAPCPl Scores by Pillar

APCPI Pillars ldeal Rating Agency

Legislative and Regulatory Framework 3.O0 1.9)
Agencv lnsitutional Framework and Manasement 3.00 2.90
Procurement Operations and Market practices 3.00 ?.7\
lntegrity and Transoarencv of Aeencv Procurement 3.00 3.00

Total (Pillar l+Pillar ll+Pillar lll+ Pillartvl/4 3.OO 2.64

Agency Rating

3.OO

I

il
ilr

IV

\al

Back to
"howt6 fill up"
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